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At about 12135 P.M ., November 23, 1963, Ice Oswald was Interviewed in
the office of Captain Will Prita of the Homicide Division, Dallas Police Department . Among those premot at this interview were Inspector Kelly,
Division and
Captain hit:, Detectives Henkel and Tiernon of the Homicide
Interview
which was
BA James Hookout, PHI. Captain Pritz conducted the
Dallas
and was an
mostly
with
Oswald's
places
of
residence
So
concerned
attempt to ascertain whore the bulk of Osweld' a belongings were located in
Dallas . As a result of the interview, Oswald furnished information towere
Captain Pritz that most of him Personal effects, including a sea beg,
in the garage at the address of Mrs. Pain, 2515 West 5th Street, Irvlog,
Taaae.
The interview was concluded about 1110 Q. N. and immediately
thereafter members of the Homicide Division secured a search
warrant and reaovwrod Oswald's effects from the home of Mrs.
Pains . Pound among the effects were two different poses In
snapshot type photographs taken of Oswald holding a rifle in
one hand and holding up a copy of a paper called the Militant
and "The Worker" in the other hand . Oswald was wearing a
revolver in a holster on his right side . This photograph was
enlarged by the Dallas Pollm Laboratories and was used as a
basis of additional questioning of Oswald at appmxlmmtely
6100 P.M . that mass evening .
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On November 23, 1963, at 6:00 P.M., In the office of Captain Pritz,
Homicide Division, Dallas Police Department, I was present at an interview
with Oswald . Also present were Captain PrIts, FBI Agent Jim Hookhoutt, and
four officers from the Homicide Division . This Interview was conducted with
Oswald forth
be purpose of displaying to him the blow-ups of photographs show.
him holding a rifle and a pistol which were seized as a result of the
search warrant for the garage of We . Pain at 2515 West 5th Street, Irviag,
Texas . ,'Jhom the photographs were presented to Oswld, be covered at then
saying that they ware fake photographs] that he bad been photographed a
mnber of time the day before by the police and apparently after they
photographed him they superimposed on the photographs a rifle and put a gun
In his pocket . He Not into a long argument with Captain Pritz about his
knowledge of photography and asked Pritz a number of times whether the
smaller photograph was made from the larger or whether the larger photograph
was made from the smaller. No mid at the proper Live he would shoe that the
photograph& were fakes . Pritz told him that the smaller photograph was taken
from him effects at the garage. Oswald become arrogant and refused to answer
any
further questions concerning the photographs and would not identify the
photographs ubeing a photograph of himself . Captain Pritz displayed great
patience and teomoity in attempting to secure from Oswald the location of what
apparently is the backyard or an address at which Oswald formerly lived, but
wit was amareat that Oswald, though slightly shaken by the evidsnee, had no
any information .
intention of furnishing
interview
The
was terminated at &bent
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FIRST IArIIRVIW of
18 HARM O6WAID

Paid $5 a year dues . Re stated that be had bought the pistol that was
found in his possession when be was arrested about seven months age.
any gmstiona concerning the pistol or a gun until
He refused to answer
he talked to a lawyer .

At about 1000 A.M., November 23, 1563, I attended my first interview
with Oswld. Present during the interview at the Homicide Division, Dallas
Police Department, wars Special Agent Jim Bookhcut, 7211 Captain Will Frita,
Homicide Division, Dallas Police Departsmatl U. S. Marshal Robert Mashl
SA David Grant and SAID Souls; and Officers Boyd and Hall of Captain
hut's detail. The Interview was not recorded . Mr . Sorrels and my presence
was as observers, since Oswald was being hold for murder and his custody and
interrogating at that time was the responsibility of the Dallas Police Department .

Oswald stated that at various other time he had been thoroughly
interrogated by the FBII that they had used all the usual interrogation
practices and all their standard operating procedure ; that he was very
familiar with interrogation, and he had on intention of answering any
questions concerning any shooting ; that he knew, he did not have to answer
them and that he would not answer any questions until he had been given
counsel. He stated that the FBI bad used their bard and soft approach to
hip, they used the buddy system; that he was familiar with all types of
questioning asd had no intention of making any statements . He said that
Is!the past threw wake when the FHI bad talked to his wife, they were
abUsiw and impolite) that they had frightened his wife and he considered
their activities obnoxious . He stated that he wanted to contact a Mr . Abt,
a New York lawyer whom to did not know but who had defended the Smith Act
"victim" in 1949 or 1950 . 14 connection with a conspiracy against the
was
Government; that Abt would understand what this case
all about and that
be would give him an excellent defense . So stated in returning a question
about his former addresses that he lived at 4907 Magazine street in New
was
Orleans at one time and worked for the William Riley Company ; that he
a'n'ted 1. Now Orleans for disturbing the peace and paid a $10 fins while
he was demonstrating for the Fair Play for Cuba Committees that he bad a
fight with some anti-Cut' refugees and that they were released while be
w fined .

In response to questions Put by Captain Fritz, Oswld said that immediately afar having left the building where be worked, be want by bus to
the thee or when he was armstedl that when he got on the bus he secured a
transfer and thereafter transferred to other buses to get to his destination.
He denied that he brought a package to work on that day and he denied that
he bad ever lad any conversation about curtain rods with the boy named Wesley
who drove him to his employment . hits asked him if he hod ridden a tud
that day and Oswald then changed bin story and said, that whom he got on the
bus he found it w going too glow and after two blocks he got off the bus
and took a emb to him horns) that he Passed the time with the cab driver and
that the cab driver had told him that, the President w shot. He paid a cab
far of S5/ .
In response to questions, be stated that this was the first time he had
aver ridden in a cab slang a bus was always available. He amid he vent borne,
changed his trousers and shirt, put his shirt in a drwr . This w a rd
shirt, and he put it with his dirty clothes . He described the shirt as
having a button down collar and of reddish color. The trousers were grey
colored .

Upon questioning by Captain Frita, he said, "I have no views on the
President ." "My wife and I like the President's family . They am in
toresting people . I have my own views on the President's national policy.
I be" a right to express my views but because of the charges I do rot
think I should comment further ." Oswld cold "I am rot a malcontent)
nothing irritated me about the Prudent." He mid that during 1962 he w
interviewed by the FBI and that he at that time refused to take a polygraph
and that he did not Intend to tale a polygraph test for the Dallas police .
At this time Captain Fritt shoved a Selective Service Card that was taken out
of his wallet which bore the same of Alex Hidell: Gevald refused to discuss
this after being asked for an explanation of it, both by Fritz and by Jams
Dockhout, the FHI Agent . I asked him 1f he viewed the parade and he said he
bad not . I then asked him if be had shot the President and be mid he bed not.
I -eked him if he had shot Governor Connally and he mid he had not. go did
not intend to answer further questions without counsel and that it he could not
get Abt, them he would boys that the Civil Liberties Union would give him an
attoroy to represent bin. At that point Captain Fritz terminated the later.
view at about 11,30 A .SL, 1123-63-

Hs mid be as his lumb with the colored boys win worked with him.
go ascribed on of teem as "Junior", a colored boy, and the other was a
little short wgr boy. Hs mid his lunch consisted of choose, brad, fruit,
aced apples, and w the onyx pack, he had with him when he went to work.
He stated that Mrs. Palm praotlce Russian by having his Wife live with
her. He denied that he had ever ownad2ifle . b mid he does not know Mr .
Palm very wall but that Pains usually Cows by the place where his wife w
living with Mrs. Pains on Friday or Wednesday. Hs stated that Mr. Pains has
car
a
and Mrs. Patna has had two oars . He mid In response to questions by
Captain hits that his effects were in Mrs . hints prose and that they woo9=8
personal
he
1oaglagsfannd
d thhaat
hhod brought othow
Rsr Orl
leems with
sometime
In September . Pa stated that his brother, Robert, lived at T313 Davenport
Street, Fort Worth, and that the Palms ver his closest friends 1n torn.
adenied that he had ever joined the Communist party; that be never bad a
Communist
out. No did belong tthe Anions Civil Liberties Union and lad
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